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HURRICANE RESEARCH FOCUS IN MIAMI
by ROBERT C. M nccs
The 1969 Fall \-leering of the Florida Society
of Geographers will be held Friday and Sat
urday, Otcober ·'31 and November 1, at the Fon
tatnebleu Hotel in Miami Beach.
COlitemporary hurricane research is the pro
gram theme>. This topie was chosen because of
its obvious crucial importance to the Florida
Peninsula. Enthusiastic offers of cooperation
from eminent members of the National Hurri-

cane Research Center in Miami Inrther con
vineed us of the merit of this topic.
Society members will have an opportunity
to learn abont the latest developments in a field
of great relevance to us all- and from the men
who are in the real vanguard of hurricane re
search. Dr. Robert II. Simpson, our Friday ban
quet speaker, is Dtrector of the Weather Bu
reau's National Hurricane Center at Miami. He
(See Hurricane, p. 2)

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
Let the geographer IlO'.\' add his belated
voice to the surge of protest that currently
sweeps across the nation. Seldom has the Flor
ida geographer had such a stellar opportunity
to address himself individually and collectively
through his State Society to
more crucial problems than
those that confront the
State of Florida today. He
faces the challenge
pro
teet, preserve, and conserve
the natural and cultural
heritage that is his legacy.
The famed orange groves
fall to the suburban hull
dozer in the wake of seem
ingly endless urban sprawl.
SCHALEMAN
The products of human
and industrial waste continue to contaminate
and pollute the air and water. '{be ocean waters
erode the legendary beaches along the state's
eastern periphery. Now Florida is threatened
with a challenge that strikes at her very heart;
namely, the struggle to preserve The Everglades,
an area rich in a variety of rare flora and fauna.
Such a controversial issue merits the geogra
pher's support. He can serve as a bulwark
against those men of limited political vision who
attempt to sacrifice this urrique wilderness area
to the proposed Jet Port in Dade County. He
can also struggle to restore his cultural and his
torical inheritance as well. Once more it is time
to reiterate a former view expressed hy this State
Societv, namely, to restore the historic name of
Cape Canavcnil to the geographic area currently
designated as Cape Kennedy.
The Florida Society of Geographers has a
vast multi-responsibility to educate the elector
ate, the legislators. and the youth so that they
can make prudent decisions in the future. It,
therefore, becomes vital to direct ourselves to
the task of improving dialogue at all levels, par
ticularly iu the secondary schools and junior eol
leges. Let Florida lead the way! Let protest
acainst our adversaries be land, but above all,
let our actions and constmctiv€ effort eclipse all
else. If our State Soetetv is to be something
more than a semi-annual clan of congeniality,
it is time to shift gears from lethargy to in
volvement.
Sec you ill Miami Beaeh at thc Fontaine
bleau the last weekend in October!
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CURRENT OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE
MEMBERS OF FSG
President-Harry]. Sehaleman, [r., University of
South Florida, Tampa
Vice-Presidcnt-c-Hannv E. Hoehn. A. J. Xystrom
Representative, G.l.inesville
Secretary-Treasurer-s-joseph L. Carter, Denoyer
Geppert Representative. Miami
Executive Committee-Clark I. Cross, Universitv
of Florida, Gainesville; Mary C. Row, Orange
County Pnbhc Schools. Orlando; Stuart G.
Rothwell, University of South Florida, Tam
pa; Herbert R. Padgett, [acksonvdle Univer
sity, Jacksonville
Editor, Florida Geographer-Edward A. Fern
ald Florida State University, Tallahassee
(Hurricane, from p. 1)
received his MS in physics from Emory Uuivcr
sitv and his Ph.D. in meteorology from the Uni
versitv of Chicago. He served as di.rector of the
Weather Bureau's Pacific projects from 1948 to
1952, and in 195.5 organized and was named
first Director of the National Hurricane He
searcb Project. Dr. Simpson has been awarded
the Department of Commerce's gold medal for
cutstaudmg contributions to the science of hur
ricanes.
Dr. R. Cecil Gentry will speak Saturday, No
vember 1, at 10:00 a.m. He is Director of Proj
ect Stormfury and the Kationa[ Hurricane He
search Laboratory. Project Stormfurv. an inter
departmental project that costs an estimated
S500,(X)() annually, bcgau full operation in 1962
to study means of hurricane modification by
cloud seeding.
Dr. :\lariailO A. Estoque will address the> So
cietv ou Saturday, November 1, at 11:00 a.m.
He ·is Professor
Atmospheric Seicnce at the
University of :\liami.
After lunch ou Saturday, tbe Society will be
able to visit the specialized research aircraft
used bv the National Humeane Center for first
hand observation of hurricanes.
For comfortable and ultra-complete resort
accommodations, tbe Fontainebleau Hotel bas
no peer. Included in the room price ($12 each/
dhl. occ.) is use of all hotel facilities (e.g., ice
skating rink, bowling alley, golf courses, ctc.).
It is a rare opportunity for members and their
families to have a truly exotic weekend in oue
the world's most famous resorts and at off-season
group rates. Record anendance is expected.
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Marys, St. Johns, Southwest, and Kissimmee
Everglades.
The Southwest Florida study was completed
in 1966 and the second of five studies - the St.
Johns River Basin - has been completed and is
in review prior to printing. The Kissimmee
Everglades, Suwannee-St. Marys, and Northwest
Florida Basins have been begun and it is hoped
that these will he completed by the end oj IT 73.
Major steps in river basiu planning include
the following: Development of the work plan
and technieal outline, analysis of data, projec
tion of requirements for the three-time frames
1980, 2000, 2020. and Finally the preparation of
the report.
Upon the completion of the five area studies
the overall water planning for the State of Flor
ida will be prepared using the five study reports
which arc really water hndgets for the areas as
a basis for the state plan. The state overall plan
should be ready within two years Following corn
pletion of the final area study.
One geographer has been assigned the Kis
simmee-Everglades Basin, the other the North
west Florida-and Suwannee-St. Marys Basins.
Primary responsibility is to hasin planning; how
ever. since the Bureau of Water Resources is ;1
small unit, there are no "specialists."
With respect to the planning reports, each
geographer's area of interest consists of the
basin's socio-economic resources, both present
and future, with somewhat detailed discussion
Oil agriculture, forestry. manufacturing, trans
portation, etc.; land resources, which include
physiography and use; recreation. in conjnnction
with the Department of Recreanon and Parks;
and the programs of both Federal and state
agencies that may affect the basin. In one basin,
the geographer is additionally responsible for
wastewater, municipal, and industrial water use.
Some of the non-planning respousibilities
mentioned above include coordination by the
Corps of Engineers on Flood Plain Information
Reports. writing the "Water and Weather" re
ports for the Department of Natnral Resources
Conscrvatioa Neves. and keeping informed on
the progress of the topographic mapping pro
gram in tbe state being carried out by the U. S.
Geological Survey in a matehtng fund program
with the state.
With the increasingly important role that
water will be playing in the Future. the import
anee of the positions held by eaeh geographer
can be S(,,(,Il. And, upon completion of these
reports, a sense of accomplishment is felt, for
what they have done will have hencjited the
state and all its people.

GEOGRAPHERS IN STATE
GOVERNMENT
by EDWARD H. CEDERHOL"'t
Geographer, Department of Natural Resources
The State of Florida is a very rapidly grow
ing state with population already exceeding the
previous projections. It is growing in industry,
agriculture, and influx of tourists, whieh eon
stantlv inercases the demand on water resources
of the state. At present time there are only oc
casional seasonal and geographic shortages of
water. However, planning is vital to.cprevent
sueh shortages from increasing and becoming
more critical.
This planning requires evaluation and pro
jection of water availahility and requirements by
hydrologie areas of the state in order to identify
the areas of deficiency and surplus to permit
lcng range effective planning; for storage, dis
tribution and regulation.
Special emphasis must be gtvcn to wound
water sonrces and storage because of the lade of
reservoir sites in Florida. The exploration of
means of storage in gronnd water aquifers will
contrihute to the ability of all areas to develop
similar techniques.
The State of Florida has realized the import
ance of federal-state planning and for this rea
son has undertaken an active part in work on
the Southeast River Basins Interagency Com
mittee.
To help in this planning effort the Division
of Interior Resources, Department of Natural
Resources has added to its staff two geogra
phcrs. These geographers are assigned directly
to the river basin planning party. However,
beforc describing their functions. a few com
ments on just what constitutes river basin plan
ning is in order.
Section :>73.131, Florida Statutes. requires the
Division of water Resources and Conservation
(now the Bureau of Water Resonrces ) to con
duct a continuous study to determine the most
advantageous and best methods for obtaining
maximum benefieial utilization, development
end conservation of the water resources of Flor
ida and to make the legislature and the public
aware of water resource needs, problems and
solutions.
In compliance with the statntes and along
with the guidelines of the Federal Water He
sonrces Couneil, the Florida Department of
Natural Resources. previously the Florida Board
of Conservation, began its first river hastn study
in 1963. The state of Florida was divided into
five river basins: Northwest, Suwannee-St.
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NEWS FROM FLORIDA GEOGRAPHERS
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

the Center for Advanced International Studies.
The department has moved into new quar
ters. Ten new officves were made available dur
ing lB69. clustered at the south end of Merrick
Hall, near the 'vlap Lihrary. the Physical Geog
raphy Laboratory. and the Cartography Labora
tory. '\Ir:;. A. K. Brennan has been appointed
permanent secretary; a second secretarial posi
tion has just been made avatlahle.
In terms of research and publication, this has
heen a fairly productive year. Department fac
ulty combined to publish one hook, two chapters.
nine articles, and several reviews.

The Department of Ccorgrapby of the Uni
versity of Miarm has had a productive year.
The faculty now numbers nine, with four al>
pcintments during 1969. including the new
chairman, The following geographers joined the
department: Donald L. Capone, who has just
returned from a year's field work in Kenya on
a project relating to wildlife ecology and po
litical geography; David B. Longbrake, who is
completing his doctoral dissertation a~ the Uui
vcrsirv of Iowa, and whose interests He in quan
titative methods and urban geography, end \Vil
Ham T. ~IcCuire, who is also focusing on nrban
problems in his dissertation to he submitted to
the University of Florida. Capone will handle
conrses in conservation and a new offering on
East Africa; Longbrake will tcaeh introductory
and advanecd courses on quantitative methods
of analysis and urban geography; and McGuire
is currently streugthccung the departrncnts in
troduetory courses. Other faculty news: Dr.
Panl Sanford Salter has been named Assistant
Dean of the College of :\rts and Sciences, an
appointment which permits rum to continue his
teaching in the department. Dr. Luella Darn
haugh, 'who LS secretary to the- University of
Miami chapter of Sigma Xi, has heen awarded
a half year's sabbatical leave. Dr. Robert '\lings
and Professor Richard Kreske participated, with
Dr. Salte-r and Dr. de Blij, in a semiuar for
teachers in August. This seminar was the prod
uct of a successful grant application made bv
the department earlier in the year. It was in
tended as the beginning of closer contact and
cooperation between the department and the
teachers of geography in Dade and Broward
Counties.
The department is currently involved ill a
complete revision of the curriculum at the nn
dcrgraduatc level and the establishment of a
graduate program as well. The modernization
of the department's programs is facilitated by
the recent faculty appointments as well as the
department's active participation in t~<, new
Urban Studies Center and the Center for Ad
vanced International Studies. The faculty has
decided that the twin systematic-regional foci of
the department shonld lie in urban geography
and tropical areas. No less than [ive of the
Iacultv have pnhlisbed in some aspect of urban
geography, and four have worked in tropical
'11<',15. Dr. de Bhj was recently appointed Chair
man of the new African Studies Committee in

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
Growth in majors, curriculum, and research
publications are evident in FAU's geography de
partment this Fall. Over SO students are uow
majoring in geography, and several graduate
students in special status are related to the
pro!;Tlun.
Dr. L. Alan Eyre completed his dissertation
on the "Cccgraphic Aspects of Population Dy
namtes in jamaica" for the University of Mary
land and has been appointed Assistant Professor
at Florida Atlantic University. "Mr. Ceoffrev
Grant, advanced graduate student from Kent
State' University ~ho is particularly interested
in urban studies and remote sensing has joined
the staff as Instructor and Research Assistant.
Among the publications recently released
was Dr. Alan Craig's Annols article on Ihe
Grouper Fishery at Cay Glory, British Hondur
as." Dr. Simon Baker will present a paper on
"The Potential Contribntton of Remote Sensing:
to ....Vcrld Food Production" on October 24th at
the meeting of the American Institute of Aero
nautics and Astronanncs in Xew \fexico. The
International Geographical Union will publish in
its "Selected Papers" of the New Delhi meetings
the presentations made by Dr. Rohert Tara and
Dr. James Latham at the December meeting ill
India. They are "A Space Potential Derived
Measure of Transportation Efficiency" and "In
strumented Ccographic Analysis of Mnltiscnsor
Imagery."
In the Spring, thc fir.;t offering of a senior
level course in remote sensing was completed
by several geography and some science students.
A course ill field methods has been introduced
this Fall bv Dr. Hov Lemon, Professor of Ge
ology. and' a new il:"Olo~!;y laboratory is being
established. Political geography will be added
to the currienluru this year.
(See FAU, P. 8)
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RAND McNALLY BOOKS
IN GEOGRAPHY
GOODE'S WORLD ATLAS -

13th Edition

Edited by Edward B. Espenshade, Jr., ""orthwestern Unh'enity
The standard reference ctlcs for more than four decades, now in its 13th
edition. Among the new features of this edition ore a series of general
reference maps of Canada providing a sweep fram coast ta Coast; ten
new thematic maps with expanded materials on Alaska, Canada and
Hawaii; increased roadway caverage an all U.S. and Canada mops. New
color mix improves map contrast. Irnproved mops and dota. Pronounc
ing Index. c. 328 pp. c. $7.95. Available January, 1970.

A GEOGRAPHY OF SUBSAHARAN AFRICA
By Harm J. de Blij, Uniyersity of Miami
Beste text for Geography of Africa is an introduction ta the region of
Africa south of the Tropic of Cancer. Specific problems and aspects of
the continent are treated thematically. 453 pp. $9.95.

THE SCOPE OF GEOGRAPHY
By Rhoads Murphey, Uniyenity of Michigan
Excellent introduction to geography for beginning students. Examines the
noture of geography, explaining the methods it uses, the problems it in
vestigates and defining the terms it employs. 179 pp. $3.95.

RAND McNALLY & COMPANY
THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
P. O. Box 7600

Chicogo, Illinois 60680

German...· and the University of Utrecht, HoI
.
land, were included.
The summer's study centered on a regional
approach with emphasis on settleIIleI~t patten~s,
historical development, and cconcrmc pursuits
and problems. Urban planning in Rotterdam
and the Rum Valley of Gennany was also
studied extensivelv as contacts and dialogue
were exchanged ~·ith the respective city plan
ncrs and associated agencies. Areas of concen
tration included Lapland and coastal Norway in
Scandinavia, the Bavarian and Ruhr sectors of
Germany, the Low Countries and the British
areas of East Englia, Wales, and southern Eng
land. The eight-week Institute departed New
York on June 16 and returned August 28.

PRESIDENT'S SUMMER
ACTIVITIES
Tn addition to his move from Barry College,
Miami, to join the faculty of the University of
South Florida, St. Petersburg Campus, Harry .I,
Schaleman, Jr., has just completed a summer of
research and travel in northern Europe, As 0!1c
of twenty participants in an EPDA Instit?te for
Advanced Stndv in the Geography of Europe,
Harrv worked through the University of Mmnc
sota ~'hcrc he spentthe previous summer in re
search and seminars preparing for xhe summer
of 1969. Co-operating universities included the
University of Umca, Sweden; Cambridge Uni
versity, England; and University-Colleg?, ~n
don, In addition, visits to the Ruhr University,

Plaque Hanars Faunding af FSG In Orlanda
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A. J. Nystrom & Co.
Proudly
Presents Many New
,
Iterns for 1969/1970

Geography -

North Americon Ponoromo

Geology -Full

Color Curriculum Prints

Oceanography Astronomy _

Tronsporencies
Tr.onsporencies

Meteorology _

Tronsporencies

Space Science _

Moon Globe

Contact Your Nystrom Representative
for Details
John Currey

6520 N,E, 21st Rood
Fort Louderdole, Flo. 33308

John Carr
P. O. Box 1782
Orlondo, Flo. 32802
Ranny Hoehn

Irving Welch
Oronge Beoch, Alo. 36561

1410 N.W. 46th St.
Gainesville, Fla. 32601

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
TIle Department ct Cecgraphy at USF eOB

(FAU, from p. 4)
The Remote Sensing Laboratory continues
its NASA rnuluscusor rutsstonx over the Boca
Raton Test Site, and Florida gcogmphers ITla)"
be- imaged by an RB 57 at 5O,iXlO feet as they
travel to the ~\ifiami meeting. Three teehnteal
reports have just been published by the re
searchers and Florida geographers may find
particularly interesting the study of "-Vaeant
and Unutilized Land in an Urbanized Coastal
Area of Southeast Florida." bv L. Alan E He or
"Interpretation of Colors by
Television· Sean
mng and Waveform System-c." by Dillard Lar
son, William Kuyper and James Latham, 'TIlt.'
latter study also provides insight OrJ some of
the problems a.%<lCiated with llsing colored
geographic maps for TV teaching.

tinues to grow. This y<"ar three nOw professors

joined the staff: Harry Sehaelman. President of
tht> FSG, comes to USF from Barry College,
C. E. Palmer, a specialist in water rr-sourees,
was at Oswego, N. Y. last year; and John Staf
ford, an A,frie,lnist hails from '\fichi~an State.
This fall also witnessed the permanent in
srallauon of a geography program on the St.
Petersburg campus of l;SF. Prof. Schaclruan
is in charge of the St. Pete offerings while func
tioning as a regular \llemht'r of the larger de
partment. In the future, geographers from the
Tampa campus will [onrney to St. Petersburg to
assist with the anticipated growth across tho Bay.
The Master's program beean this year with
nine students accepted for graduate work. Some
SO undergraduate majors may now he counted,
making USF one of the largest departments in
the U..S.
\Jew equipment ill use for the first time thts
year includes a photo-typositor, a weather satel
litt> tT<lebng system (APT; capable of immedi
ate facsimile reproduction of the satellite phn
tography, standard Facsimile map reception ca
pability, radiometer. rl..w recorder, and a remote
facility associated with the USF Botanical Gar
demo T.ater it is hOpL-d to telemeter information
from the Rotanical station to the Weather Cen
teal. The wcather/chmutology lab is now corn
pletcly equipped-from thermometers to radar.
Members of the Department traveled widely
this summer. Prof. Schaelman was in Europe,
with most of his time spent in Sweden (Jnclud
ing Lapland). Prol. Stafford did research in
Moutaua on tho Crow Indida Reservation. Prot.
Fuson continued his work in Meece and vicited
Indian ceremonial centers in 15-:\1exican states,
Earlier tnvesngaticns along these lines W,lS pub
lished in the September issue of the Annals oi
tbe AAG.
This summer marked the publiC;l.t:!on of Fu
son's hook A GeograrJhy of Geo;,raphy: origins
and development of the discipline, This is one
of the Foundations of Geography Series pro
dUIX--G b:y \V. C. Brown Publishers, and is the
second ill the Series written <It t.TSF (Dr. Roth
well's A Geography of Earth Form appeared
last yenr }.
Plans for the coming: year include develop
ing courses and research in water resources and
possibly a workshop for next summer.

a

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
IrJ mid-September Professor Shannon Me.
Cline assumed the Chairmanship of the Depart
ment replacing Jim Anderson, who returns to
teaching arid researeh. Dr. :\k'Cune comes to
us from the Amencau Geographical Society
where he served as Director for a year.
Other personnel changes ill the Department
include the :<ddition of Dr. Peter W, Lewis from
Hull University in England as an Interim Asso
date Professor for the forthcoming: academic
year. Dr. Lewis specializes in industrial geog
raphy. Also joining the Faculty during thc win
ter quarter will be Professor E. Cotton Mather
from the Universitv of Minnesota. Professor
Mather specialrzes in cultural geography and is
partieularly interested in the geography of rnrnl
settlement. Joining the staff on an interim basis
this fall will h.. Herbert R. A. Schaeper, who
received his Ph.D. dej:!;ree from the University
of Florida ill JUlie,

\Ve regret ver~· much having lost the services
of Dr. Edmund E. Hegen. who has decided to
take 11 position at the University of Alabama
where he will head up the Latin American
Studies Program at that University and will also
be a faculty member in the Department of
Geography.
Ray Crist, David Ntddne, Clark Cross and
Louie Pagaruni round out thc faculty fur the up
coming academic year. John Dunkle, Bob Mar
em and Josh Diekimoll are other gecgrapbers
on the faenlty at the University of F1ori<1a who
participate in the program of the Department
as well as being involved in programs budgeted
elsewhere in the University.
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Herh Padgett is preparing an article on the
Florida economy and has an artiele in the Sep
tember, 1969, issue of the Annals, entitled "Phvs
ieal and Cultural Associations on the Louisiana
Coast."

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Donald Patton, who was Chairman of the
Mid-Atlantic Division on the AAG in 1968, is a
new Faculty member of the FSU geography de
partment. Patton has taught at the University

of Maryland, Johns Hopkins, and the Carnegie
Institute in washington. D. C., worked for
Resources for the Future, and has been the
managing editor for the High School Geography

FLORIDA'S HARBOR TRAFFIC
Freight tonnage mo ...·jne; through Florida's
major harbors and waterways during 1968
shewed a remarkahle increase over the previous
year. Statistics jnst released by the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers show that 11 of Florida's 15
ports registered an increase of 5 million tons
last year, following an upward trend that has
been prevalent for a number of years. Nine
river waterwavs also sbowed increased traffic
during the same period.
Tampa Harbor, the state's largest and most
active harbor, showed the biggest freight ton
nage increase, with Jacksonville Harbor running
a close second. Tampa Harbor vanlted from
25,607,.506 tons during 1967 to 27,436,709 tons
during 1968--an increase of 1.8 million tons.
jacksonville Harbor jumped from 10,113,772 tons
in 1967 to 11,199,240 tons last year-an tnerease
of 1,085 tons for the year.
Waterway tonnages increased on the Anclote
River; Intracoastal Waterway between Fernan
dina Harbor and the St. Johns River; in the
channel from Naples to Big Marco Pass; in the
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway between Fort Myers
and Tarpon Springs: in the Miami to Key West
segment of the Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway;
in Manatee River: Oklawaha River; in the St.
Johns River between Jacksonville and Lake Har
ney and on the Withlacoochcc River.

Project. His major interests are in the fields of
Resource USf'. Wild Lands and Economic Ge
ography.
Another addition to the staff is Roland Wood,

who is completing his doctorate at UCLA. His
major areas of interest are Agricultural Geog
raphy and Afr-iea. Wood has spent a year study
ing and teaching in Sudan.
Dr. Tom Gergel completed his doctorate at
the University of Georgia, and co-authored with
Dr. Jim Woodruff, an artiele, "On the Origin
and Headwater Extension of First-Order Chan
nels," in the Fehruarv JOURNAL OF GEOG
RAPHY. This summer he worked on a grant
involving the "Application of Computer Map
ping to Geographic Analysis."
Dr. Ed Fernald was the director of an EPDA
Summer Institute in Geography involving :30
teachers from Palm Beach County. Drs. Mort
Wmsberg and Rashid Malik tanght their re
gional specialties in the Institute. Drs. Burke
Vanderhill and Winsberg spent several weeks
doing field work ant of the country during the
late snmmer. Vanderhill in Canada, and 'Wins
berg in ),,1 exico.
JACKSONVILLE UNIVERSITY
Mr. James R. Botherton has joined the Jack
sonville University Geography Department as
of Septmher 1.
Although he is a newcomer to Jacksonville,
he is familiar with Florida and Georgia, having
operated the Air Foree Photographic Laboratory
when it was in West Palm Beaeh and then when
it was moved to Albany, Georgia, for a fonr
year period.
His special fields arc Cartography, Photo In
terpretation, and Urban Geography and he is
strengthening our program in these areas. He
is ,1150 one of the professors who will he guiding
the Urban Seminar for city management,
While in the Air Force, he did graduate work
<It Heston University in Geography aud spent
last year at University of Oklahoma completing
the course work for a Geography Ph.D. He has
traveled extensively in the Pacific areas, Cana
dian Arctic and Greenland as well as Guvana
and Northern Brazil.
.
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EDITOR'S PREROGATIVE
E verynlle around UUT shop is hnsv trying to
make sure that all yon geographers have a good
SEAAC meeting here in Tallytowu next month.
This column offers me a good opportunity to
announce an FSU alumni breakfast on Tuesday
morning at 7:4-5. Please sec the Offici:'!1 Program
for details. We won't be too exclusive. If some

"friends" of the department show up we will be
cordial to you.
\VhHe on the topic of the coming raeetings
let me call your attention to the fact that the

Alabama Ceographers will hold their next state
meeting in Tallahassee, in conjunction with
SEAAG. V-e-r-y interesting.
Last

WPI'\.:

I had some business

III

the office

of Dr. Travis Northcutt, the Coordinator of So

cial Science; in the Board of Hegcnts Offie-e. He
indicated that the BOR has coustituted several
committees to survey the status of selected dis
ciplines in the State University system. These
committees, ill> I understand them, are \0 be
welcomed in that they will be made up of fac
ulty members within the disciplines, for the
purpose of coordinating efforts to strengthen
them. I suggest that the FSC ';0 on record as
supporting such a committee on geography in
the State system. It would be a great opportun
ity to direct attention to our strengths, and more
importantly, to note that a number of state uni
versities and junior colleges do not have geogra
phers in them. I was assured that the BOR would
be happy to have ~ committee on geography.

Let me call your attention to the flurry of
professional activity at the University of Miami
reported in another section of this paper. The
report shows both tht- st:lff and the new depart
ment head are going to help strengthen the posi
tion of geography in Florida. Keep op the good
work. Ploase note, this docs not imply that no
one else is working.
Let me encourage all geographers in Florida
to attend not only the SEAAG meetings but the
NCGE meetings in Houston during the Thanks
giving weekend. The meeting will be in Hous
ton in coneert with the National Council for the
Social Studies and the theme will be "Geo
graphic Learning for the Future." Several field
trips will be of interest, especially that of the
NAS..\ control center and that of the Houston
Ship Canal industrial area.

DEVELOPING
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
What lawyers and law schools ean do to pro
teet the environment from further destruction
was the topic under discussion by lawyers and
conservationists at a unique conference spon
sored by the Conservation Foundation and the
Conservation and Research Foundation last
month. The conference brought together xorne
b5 of the natiou's leading conservation lawyers
and law professors.
Some of the ref'ommpnnations of the eonfer
ence were:

• An. en.,,;irvnment41 [lilt: center ~hould b ... ionll"'u to
serve as a nationwide focal ~int for legal progr"m~, It
could serve as a nation,11 legal ace.on organtzatio-t, ns a
clearin~honst" for information 00 scientists anu other ex
pert witnesses nc<."ded to testify in environmental ca~es,
"n'" "s " SOnree of ~Ip in prcpa:r;"g brid, ill couservu
tion cases. It could help draft model CQn!<CI"\'ation laws.
• A new /(gal publit:atum should be (;reated to pro
"ide romprellcnsiv(; mformarton on c'lviromnental law
lhwughout the country, including news of conrt decis
ions, legislation and administrative regulat'om.
• An early IOO7'7UIIg system ehould he de ve loped to pro
vide timely nnlicc of P~I',).,,<J lllajor environm<:,ntal modi
Hcations so that coocerecd action poups can become in
volved early enough to do some good.
• An C'T.c;".,lImenlol (H".buosman-f!!pc ogcTICY ,OOllltl bt
created as an arm of Congress. Its job would he to fcrree
out and pnblicize information On environmental threats,
It shonld ]'a,'e anthority to ~t'lJ.nire proponents of qucs
noocd proj=ls to «n.'Wt'r durcrly, in public and in lan
guage the public can "ndersl"nd. TIle agcncy wonld ;\5
sure that the potential costs risks and adverse conse
qnenccs of techoolocv will }w "rri"ul"ted as fnlIy '.llld
vigorously as the potentia) bt-nefitl;.
• Low schools should expand their environmental law
programs. Environmental QOOn;e~ sl'fluld be matk C'Om_
l'u],O<)'_ Courses should cover the entire range of natural
resource decision-making. Increasing student intcn>st in
conservation issues should lIe encouraged by gh'ing credit
for ;nvol.cment in r..al problems, iaduding analy~is of
major rcsourc't'-managing: a!1:encieS. the laws "nder which
they operate. the effectiveness of the ltIWS. and of thc
agencies' administration of the programs.
• Law schools shonld also help practicing environmental
attorneys by undertaking research and helping shape
changes in legal theory. doctrine ami conservation I,\w_
snil f,,~tics_
• Bar assocililions shonld organize "nVirOllnlental law
sections or ocmnnrtees. Pradicing attorneys should de
.dop greater nnderstandinj;! of the .;;(·ientifi(· cli$t'iplin"s
often ~otial to environmental cases.
• Lawyers i" generul need to playa greater role in the
legislative process, They should take the lead in promot
ing bro.>d, COUlpIe},""';"" trnprovemcnts in the law.
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